BAA RISING DAWN AIKIDO SEMINAR 2019

VENUE:

Queen's Sport, Queen's University Belfast Physical Education Centre,
Botanic Park, Belfast Ireland BT9 5EX

DATE:

Saturday 13th April, 2019 to Sunday 14th April, 2019

TIMES:

Saturday:
Sunday:

COACHES:

Bob Jones 7th Dan BAA
Adrian Tyndale 6th Dan BAA/JAA
Paul Bonett 6th Dan JAA

GRADING:

Saturday BAA/JAA Grading commencing at 3.30pm

9.00am to 5.30pm
9.00am to 3.30pm

BAA RISING DAWN AIKIDO SEMINAR - Saturday 13th April, 2019

This morning's session
started with Paul Bonnet,
he took us through some of
the intricacies of Koryu Dai
Yon. After a brief warming
up using the eight basic
hand blade balance break
movements, we proceeded
on to the seven Omote and
seven Ura parts of this
interesting Kata; which is
often compared to the
equivalent Nage no Kata in
Judo.

After a short liquid break Adrian
continued with the morning's part of the
seminar with an introduction to the
historic aspect of 60 years of Tomiki
Aikido in Europe; specifically London in
the UK. He began the session with the
original hand blade solo exercises, then

known as Tandoku Undo or exercises to do on your own.
These exercises include inside and outside sweep turn, two movements which are not part
of our current system of Tegatana Dosa and which were practised originally by Professor
Tomiki. In one sense they are imperative for the study of Koryu no Kata and form part of the
eight Sotai Dosa pair exercises practised in the early days.
From this we continued with our pair work focussing on two of the five basic hand blade
movements as originally taught by Professor Tomiki and brought to London, UK in 1959 by
Yamada Sensei. Mostly these exercises were delivered to us in a specific order to make the
learning process easier.

FIVE BASIC HAND BLADE MOVEMENTS
1 INSIDE SWEEP
UCHI MAWASHI
2 OUTSIDE SWEEP
SOTO MAWASHI
3 OUTSIDE TURN
SOTO GAESHI
4 INSIDE TURN
UCHI GAESHI
5 MAJOR SWEEP
O MAWASHI

FIVE BASIC HAND BLADE MOVEMENTS
These exercises are expansions of the smaller movements that might be used in
Randori. Each exercise is first demonstrated without Uke in order to highlight the
action. When practiced partnered, emphasis should be placed on continuous and
smooth movement. The aim is to promote good balance and posture and to develop
power in the movement by correctly focusing the whole body. These exercises
reinforce the basic hand and foot movements, but in a natural and dynamic way.
When demonstrated with a partner they show the true beauty of Aikido, and form part
of the basic exercises for martial artists - Budo Taiso.

When Yamada Sensei taught these as pair exercises he changed the order of the turns
possibly because it flowed better? Uke gripping right then left, right then left, and so on, to
complete the set of five with Tori in right posture.
In pairs the exercises are performed moving around in a circle. This is to develop power and
is an introduction to the concept of Rendo, continuous, no pauses or stops. These
movements are always going forwards and must not be confused with some Aikikai
movements which appear to begin by just moving backwards. Once we established the two
sweeps and two turns separately we then practised combining them.
To close this morning’s session we focused on inside sweep and outside sweep practice.

First thing after the lunch break we posed for a commemorative photograph.

Our final session of the day was taken by Bob Jones with his ideas on free play and how this
is introduced and practised in his classes in his Dojo in Leeds.
We began with five versions of kneeling Oshitoashi starting from varying distances, the first
distance being too close and the last being too far. These variations were taken from
different Koryu no Kata, including one from the Judo Kimi no Kata. This was an interesting
idea to stimulate the consideration of distance. For those student's with difficulties with their
knees, standing equivalents were allowed. An interesting parallel was made to Medieval
jousting. Two horsemen wielding lances compare to a person making Tegatana. The
movement is achieved in each case by the legs; the legs of the horse or the legs of the
Aikidoka.

The session continued with ideas developed around the first counter pair; Shomenate into
Wakigatame and the concept of Hikitatigeiko. We had to choose various counter techniques
other than Wakigatame in an attempt to think "Outside the box".

After this session we held a BAA Senior Grading.
The panel comprised:

Bob Jones
Paul Bonett
Brendan Gunn
Keith McClean

There were three candidates grading to 1st Dan:
The graduates were:

Robert Stewart
Alex Aitken
Michael Eastwood

All the student's passed; congratulations to them.

In the evening we all
met up at Ryan's Bar
for some traditional
Irish food and the
obligatory Guinness
liquid refreshment. 

BAA RISING DAWN AIKIDO SEMINAR - Sunday 14th April, 2019

The weekend's proceedings continued this morning
with Adrian Tyndale taking us through a typical class of
60 years ago and featuring the movements of Budo
Taiso. These exercises in themselves are adequate to
warm up and prepare the body and mind for the
prevailing session. However, Adrian added some
stretches to begin with borrowed from the current ideas
from the regular Study Group Tomiki Aikido sessions.
FUNCTIONAL WARMING-UP EXERCISE ROUTINE
https://studygrouptomikiaikido.blog/2018/04/17/warming-up-exercises/

He explained about the conscious and unconscious or sub-conscious aspects of learning
and with something new the difficulties one might experience.
Brendan offered a Hardware/Software analogy to computers. In this the body is the
common element and "hardware" factor and the way we use it, think about it and implement
changes, is the "software" element. We have to "connect" the brain to the different muscles
or muscle groups and isolate their movement. A common difficulty is to separate the
movement of the hips and torso. When you are kneeling or sitting this is easier to do
because the hips are grounded. But when standing the hips move with the torso which
means that the connection with the ground is weakened. This is important when attempting
to transfer power to your partner or opponent.

For the benefit of the new student's attending
today, who were unable to attend yesterday,
we briefly recapped inside sweep and
outside sweep movements and from a
kneeling or sitting position.

To continue on from yesterday we began with Outside Turn and Inside Turn movements;
first in the original way and then touching on some of the current variations of these.
Outside turn

Inside Turn

Major Sweep

The fifth movement is called Major Sweep or Big Circle and has elements of sweeping and
turning. This we practised before briefly moving onto using these movements in the event of
an attack to the face and not the wrist.
To close the session we did some "Free play". This was in the form of practising in a
restricted area 1metre x 2metres (two mats), and using the five hand blade movements
randomly and from being wrist gripped. The game is for both players to stay within the area
whilst maintaining Aikido distance.
To cool down we briefly ran through so Combinations & Mixed Combinations.
Combinations:
 Inside sweep, outside sweep, inside sweep.
 Outside sweep, inside sweep, outside sweep.
Mixed Combinations:
 Inside sweep, outside turn.
 Outside sweep, inside turn.
Once more with these the continuous movement is the difficulty, particularly in the transition
from one element to the other.
A printed hand out was available for those who wanted one.

Next up was Paul Bonett, where he continued with his session from yesterday to complete
the last section of Koryu Dai Yon emphasising some of the technical aspects of this Kata
from his perspective.

As the group was smaller and mostly Yudancha he decided to extend his session to
elements of the Go-Shin-Ho, which in fact blended very well to the Koryu Dai Yon. It proved
to be an active, technique full-on, session.

After lunch and for the final
session of the weekend,
Bob Jones continued with
his ideas on Free Play and
Randori. To illustrate a
point about the benefits
and advantages of circular
movement he used a
disposable cup from the
Café to show that the
circumference
has
a
greater length than the
height of the cup. There
are two analogies here but
the main point is that the
distance
travelled
is
greater with a circular
movement.
So if two
bodies start at the top of
the cup and move down
together, both cover the
same distance. However,
if one body is in the centre
of the circle and the other
at the edge or on the
circumference then one
clearly is moving a much
greater distance which
makes the centre body
more stable to create more
power. Because power is
the product of speed and
strength the one in the
centre is faster because
they cover less distance.
We practised applications from Basic Kata to reinforce this which led into the concept of
strong and weak body lines. To illustrate this we used Judo principles from Ippon Seoi Nage
in an Uchi Kome format. Uke's weight appears to be lighter when they are being
manipulated towards their weak line. There is no need to lift them. Gyakugamae Ate was
used to show that the throw should always end up off the strong line to be effective.

To close this fantastic weekend of
Aikido each of the three
instructors were presented with a
gift of Irish whiskey and in a
personalised bottle. This was
much
appreciated
a
final
commemorative
photograph
captured the moment.

What a fantastic weekend. Our thanks extend to everyone who participated this weekend
the organisers, the instructors and the students alike and we look forward to the next time.

And finally special thanks to Brendan Gunn and his team for their much appreciated care
and attention given to us during our stay here in Belfast.

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO SESSIONS FOR 2019 . . .
CELEBRATING 60 YEARS OF TOMIKI AIKIDO IN THE UK
15May2019 60th year of Tomiki Aikido “Reunion Seminar”
with Adrian Tyndale & Adie Walters
25-26May2019 BAA Spring School West, Winchester, SO23 7DZ, UK
with Lesley Hepden, Bob Jones, Mark Aldridge, Lindsay Comens,
Paul Holding and Adrian Tyndale
14-16Jun2019 Margate, UK with Eddy Wolput
21-23Jun2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
20-21July2019 Leeds Summer School,
with Bob Jones, Adrian Tyndale, Mark Aldridge, Rob Hartshorne
Garrett Baxter
13-15Sep2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
??23or30Sep2019 Worcester Park, UK
with John Wilkinson, David Wilkinson & Adrian Tyndale
30Apr-01May2019 SAKURA Dojo, Brussels, BELGIUM with Akira Hino
04-05May2019 Sofia, BULGARIA with Eddy Wolput
24-26May2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput & Michael Thraves
07-09Jun2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
25-28July2019 WSAF World Aikido Championship, San Diego, USA
SUMMER BREAK
08-13Oct2019 13th International Aikido Tournament, Malaga, SPAIN
19-25Oct2019 Master Class Paris, FRANCE with Akira Hino
25-27Oct2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput
15-17Nov2019 Almussafes, SPAIN with Eddy Wolput
06-08Dec2019 Antwerp, BELGIUM with Eddy Wolput

STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - Tradition and Knowledge
Chief Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
th
Eddy Wolput
7 Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
th
Frits van Gulick
7 Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan
th
Yoshiomi Inoue
7 Dan (JAA) - JAA Senior Instructor
Instructors/Examiners Study Group Tomiki Aikido
th
Adrian Tyndale
6 Dan (JAA/BAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - International Silver Medallist
th
Gina De Weerdt
5 Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai - former European Kata Champion
th
Koos de Graaff
5 Dan (JAA)
th
Mike Thraves
5 Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
th
Pierre Alain Zeiter
5 Dan (JAA) - JAA-Shihan Dai
th
Valentin Miloslov
4 Dan (JAA)
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - TECHNICAL WEBSITE:
https://studygrouptomikiaikido.wordpress.com
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO - ARCHIVED REPORTS:
http://www.aikidouk.co.uk/study-group-reports.htm
STUDY GROUP TOMIKI AIKIDO DOJOS:
https://studygrouptomikiaikido.blog/content/
60 YEARS OF TOMIKI AIKIDO IN THE UK CELEBRATIONS:
http://www.aikido-aid.com/60th-year-celebrations.htm

